TIMED ONLINE AUCTION

(subject to staggered timing and the ten minute rule)

Wednesday 20th July 2016

kitchen displays, appliances
and bathroom displays

Under instructions from the Official Receiver as Trustee
Bids Closing 11.00am

TIMED ONLINE AUCTION

Kitchen and Bathroom Displays
Under instructions from the Official Receiver as Trustee,
The kitchen displays, appliances and bathroom displays of Kitchen Vogue
Bids Closing 11.00am (subject to staggered timing and the ten minute rule)

Wednesday 20th July 2016
Including: A range of Kitchen displays by Masterclass including Shaker, Colonial, Eco,
Gloss Oyster, Sage Green and others, sinks, worktops, taps etc.
Unused Fridges, Freezers, Cookers, Dishwashers, combi ovens, Extractors, induction
and other hobbs, microwaves & washing machine by Bosch, Neff, Belling, Hoover,
Rangemaster & Caple.
A range of Bathroom displays by Ideal Standard, cloakrooms, showers, illuminated
mirrors, vanity units, towel radiators, a Bedroom display of furniture, displays of taps,
showers and fittings.

Viewing: Saturday 16th & Tuesday 19th July
On site at the shop premises; 9am to 4pm
299-301 Wellingborough Road, Northampton,
Northamptonshire NN1 4EW

www.peacockauction.co.uk

Lot 1

Lot 10

Lot 20

Masterclass display L shaped
kitchen measuring approx
3m x 2.4m Shaker style with
beige fleck Caesarstone Quartz
worktop, integrated extractor
beneath plus double free
standing unit, Bosch 60cm
integrated dishwasher model
no. SG145E16UK/14, Franke
sink and mixer tap (not including
ovens and other appliances)

Masterclass Kitchens ‘’Luna’’
horseshoe shaped kitchen
display approx 4m x 3m with
granite effect worktop, breakfast
bar, 3 clear acrylic and metal
base chairs, Franke sink,
Abode mixer tap and a Neff
integrated refrigerator model no.
K4336XX8GB (not including other
appliances)

Bosch 60cm full height tall
freezer, model no. GSN363L30G

Lot 2

Lot 11
Caple 100cmrange style twin
cavity dual fuel oven and five
burner gas hob Model CR1204

Masterclass Kitchen display
186cm long in Sage Green with
and granite worktop, Franke sink,
mixer tap and a Neff integrated
dishwasher, model no.
S518E50X1GB/20

Rangemaster Classic 90 triple
dual fuel range oven with 5
burner gas hob

Lot 3
Rangemaster 90cm triple
extractor

Lot 12
Caple 90cm triple extractor

Lot 13

Lot 4

Neff 60cm integrated microwave
model no. H11WE60N0G

Oak door double unit with glazing
and quartz surface

Lot 14

Lot 5
Masterclass Kitchen galley
display runs 190cm and 165cm
approx. with a Neff integrated
fridge model K12423F30G (not
including other appliances)

Illuminated mirror 60cm x 80cm

Lot 15
Ten display mixer taps by Abode,
Grohe and Brita

Lot 16

Neff combi microwave oven
model no C18MT33NOB

Large qty of assorted kitchen
wares to include Salter scales,
weights, teapots, crockery, brass
ware, etc

Lot 7

Lot 17

Lot 6

Neff slide and hide single
Pyrolytic oven model no.
B58CT64NOB

Bosch 60cm full height
refrigerator model no.
KSV36VL30G

Lot 8

Lot 18

Neff integrated microwave model
C17GR01NOB

Baumatic 60cm single oven
model no. BMC460BGL

Lot 9

Lot 19

Neff integrated single circotherm
fan oven with slide and hide door
model no. B47CR32NOB

Hoover 60cm double door
oven (lower door glass broken,
replacement glass supplied but
not fitted) model no. HDO909X

Lot 21
Masterclass Kitchen ‘’Sherborne’’
oak door dresser type display
with granite surface some glazed
doors and internal lighting
(130cm wide)

Lot 22

Lot 23
Masterclass Kitchen display
approx. 2.4m in Sage Green and
cream shaker style with Franke
1 1/2 bowl sink, mirror splash
back, breakfast bar and 4 beech
effect kitchen chairs and New
World undercounter freezer (not
including other appliances)

Lot 24
Neff 50cm integrated microwave
oven in black, model no.
H53W50S3GB

Lot 25
Large qty of tile, stone, wood
and door samples throughout the
building on the ground floor

Lot 26
Neff 59cm 4 burner gas hob,
model no. T62S26S1

Lot 27
Neff American style 2 door 90cm
fridge freezer in black with water
dispenser and ice maker, model
no. K3950X6GB

Lot 28

Lot 38

Lot 48

Masterclass Kitchen display
approx. 3.5m x 3m in gloss
white l shape with Neff
integrated dishwasher, model no.
S41M50N0GB corian worktop &
sink and Franke mixer tap

Neff single digital oven with
slide and hide door Model No:
B57CS26N0B

Masterclass Kitchen display
approx 250cm in Sage Green
(matches Lot 22)with Quartz
worktop and Neff under counter
integrated freezer (not including
other appliances)

Lot 39

Bosch 60cm Accent Line
digital single oven, model no.
HBG856XS1B

Masterclass Kitchen display
approx 4 x 3m L-shaped in
white witth Neff double door
fridge freezer Model No:
K9524X7GB/3, Franke sink and
mixer tap (not other appliances)

Lot 30

Lot 40

Lot 50

Bosch 59cm 4 ring induction hob,
model no. PIE611B17E

Neff stainless steel double oven
Model No: U15M52N3GB//04

Belling integrated multi-function
oven Model No: BI60MF

Lot 31

Lot 41

Lot 51

90cm stainless steel and black
glass extractor

Neff integrated 900W microwave
in white and black Model No:
H12WE60W0G

Neff single door stainless
steel digital oven Model No:
B15CR32N1B/03

Masterclass Kitchen display
approx. 198cm in Avola Grey and
Champagne with quartz worktop
and integrated extractor beneath
(not including appliances)

Lot 42

Lot 52

Bosch Pyrolytic stainless steel
single door digital oven Model
No: HBG78R850B/46

Neff 70cm stainless steel 5
burner gas hob

Lot 33

Lot 43
Bosch 60cm 4 ring induction hob

Neff 70cm stainless steel and
glass chimney extractor Model
No: 87ER22N0B

Lot 29

Lot 32

Bosch Pyrolytic single door digital
oven, model no. HBG675BB1B

Lot 44

Lot 34

Neff 60cm pull out extractor
(extractor only, not units)

Bosch stainless steel 4 burner
gas hob, model no. PCPE15B90B

Lot 45

Lot 35
Bosch 60cm stainless steel
double extractor

Lot 36
Masterclass Kitchen display
approx. 180cm in Midnight blue
with sliding storage and a Neff
double door integrated fridge
freezer (not other appliances)

Masterclass Kitchen dislpay bar
125cm approx. with 6 white
drawers (to match Lot 39) with
part circular breakfast table and
3 green painted wooden chairs
(appliances not included, NB hole
cut for hob)

Lot 49
Belling integrated combination
microwave oven Model No:
B160COMW

Lot 53

Lot 54
Masterclass Kitchen display
approx 3 x 2.5m L-shaped
Howarth in blue and cream with
glazed wine chiller, Franke sink
and mixer tap (not including other
appliances)

Lot 55
Neff Circotherm double oven
Model No: U15E523GB

Lot 46

Lot 56

Neff 80cm induction hob Model
No: T53T86N2/01

Hoover combi oven/microwave
and grill in stainless steel model
HMC440TX

Lot 37

Lot 47

Neff single door digital oven
Model No: C27MS22N0B/06

Neff 90cm stainless steel and
glass island extractor Model No:
I89EH52N0B/01

Lot 57
Hoover 60cm stainless steel
4 burner gas hob Model
HGH64S2LX

Lot 58

Lot 69

Lot 102

Caple 60cm glass and black
painted convex chimney extractor
Model No: CGC600BK/450

Neff integrated stainless
steel microwave Model No:
H53W50N3GB/36

Lot 59

Lot 70

Hoover 60cm stainless steel
extractor

Copper and brass kettle

Cloakroom suite with laquer
doors w. 170cm approx and
stone effect surface cupboard
storage, semi-circular Ideal
Standard sink, WC, mirror & a
mirror fronted cabinet

Lot 60

Lot 71

Lot 103

Five Sigma Kitchen cupboard
door handle display boards

Approx 25 various enameled and
stainless steel saucepans with
lids

Lot 61

Lot 72

Masterclass Kitchen display
‘’Lumina’’ approx 290cm with
Neff integrated washing machine,
Carron Phoenix single bowl sink
and Franke mixer tap

Masterclass Kitchen display
approx 145cm (matches Lot 68)
with curved ends and integrated
extractor beneath (not including
other appliances)

Lot 62

Lot 73

Spare lot

Neff Circotherm built under
double oven Model No:
U17M42N3GB/03

Lot 63
Bosch double digital oven in black
Model No: HBN13B261B/01

Lot 64
Bosch 60cm 4 burner gas hob
in black

Lot 74
Hotpoint 60cm black glass 4
burner gas hob

Lot 75

Neff 60cm extractor hood

Neff 70cm stainless steel
chimney extractor Model No:
D67S34N0GB

Lot 66

Lot 76

Lot 65

Neff Schott Ceran 60cm electric
4 ring hob Model No: T12KX1/1

Lot 67
Neff Schott Ceran 4 ring electric
hob (touch sensitive) Model No:
T10B40X2

Lot 68
Masterclass Kitchen display
L-shaped approx. 3.5 x 3m with
mirror, Integrated slim-line Neff
dishwasher, Frankie sink and
mixer tap (other appliances not
included)

Ideal Standard bathroom suite of
L-shaped bath, mixer tap, WC,
sink with pedestal mixer tap and
a sliding door bathroom mirror

Lot 104
Ceramic bathroom sink w. 85cm
approx.

Lot 105
HIB LED illuminated mirror
w. 50cm, h. 70cm

Lot 106
Ideal Standard bathroom suite
comprising ceramic sink and
pedestal, mixer tap, WC, 3
paneled illuminated bathroom
mirror, glass shower enclosure
with tray and bi-folding door,
a Mira display shower and
bathroom fittings board

Lot 107

Neff 60cm 4 burner induction hob

Ideal Standard bathroom suite
comprising D-shaped pedestal
sink with mixer tap, curve fronted
bath with twin mixer tap, curved
sliding shower door to fit bath,
WC and 3 rectangular mirrors

Lot 78 - 100

Lot 108

Masterclass Kitchen display
approx 85cm

Lot 77

Spare Lots

Lot 101
Cream bedroom display of
wardrobes, cupboard storage,
drawer units, a chest of drawers
and a mirror

HIB LED illuminated mirror
w. 50cm, h. 70cm

Lot 109
Rectangular HIB illuminated mirror
w. 80cm, h. 60cm

Lot 110

Lot 119

Lot 128

Ideal Standard bathroom suite
comprising D-shaped pedestal
sink with mixer tap, WC and bath
with corner mixer shower unit

Utopia wave display unit with
integrated sink and cupboards
approx. w. 110cm with integrated
WC and mirrored corner cabinet
and 3 glass shelves

Curved front chrome towel rail

Lot 111
Mira display shower unit plus 1
other

Lot 112
Three white painted towel
radiators and two chrome towel
radiators (5)

Lot 113

Lot 120
Approx 120cm bow fronted
bathroom sink with mixer taps
and cupboards under together
with a rectangular mirror and
cupboards over to match

Lot 121

HIB LED illuminated mirror with
double doors w. 70cm, h. 70cm
together with another mirrored
cabinet

Utopia beech display vanity unit
approx w. 85cm with beech
cupboards under, chrome mixer
tap and mirrored bathroom
cabinet

Lot 114

Lot 122

Bathroom suite comprising
circular shaped pedestal sink with
chrome taps, WC to match and
a 2 part glass shower enclosure
with tray, single door and a
Hudson Reed shower display
board

Lot 115

Contemporary wall hung sink
unit approx w. 62cm with curved
front, drawers with chrome
handles and chrome mixer tap

Lot 123
HIB LED illuminated bathroom
mirror cabinet w. 50cm, h. 70cm

Lot 129
Bath set comprising rectangular
bath with side mixer tap and
shower head, 4 folding shower
screen, bidet and Aqualisa
shower display board

Lot 130
Bathroom ventilation display
board displaying 8 bathroom
vents

Lot 131
Magnifying mirror display board
displaying 4 magnifying mirrors

Lot 132
Ideal concept 3 drawer unit,
mirror unit, basin and chrome
mixer tap

Lot 133
Ideal drawer unit and mirror unit
with bowl basin and mixer tap

Lot 134
Corner basin together with Vitra
cloakroom basin

Ideal Standard bathroom suite
comprising pedestal sink (no
taps), WC, double sliding door
mirrored cabinet

Lot 124

Lot 116

Lot 125

HIB steam free LED illuminated
bathroom mirror w. 43cm,
h. 140cm

Contemporary 80cm rectangular
trough style sink with chrome
mixer tap and 2 drawers beneath

Lot 117

Lot 126

Rectangular composite bathroom
sink w. 90cm together with a
compact WC (no cistern)

HIB illuminated bathroom mirror
w. 60cm, h. 80cm

Rectangular bath with mixer
tap and shower attachment and
single door shower screen

Lot 118

Lot 127
Bathroom display with suspended
sink drawer storage under,
chrome mixer tap double door
mirrored cabinet, WC, corner
shower with tray and display
shower fittings

Lot 138

Free standing roll top (composite)
bath tub on claw feet with a
chrome double mixer tap

60cm pedestal sink with grey
cupboard storage and double
door wall unit

Lot 135
Curved fronted chrome effect
towel rail w. 65cm, h. 130cm

Lot 136
HIB magnifying mirror display
board displaying 5 magnifying
mirrors

Lot 137

Compact WC together with a
D-shaped bathroom sink w.60cm
with chrome mixer tap and
pedestal

Lot 139

Lot 152

Lot 164

Rectangular mirror fronted
bathroom cabinet w. 55cm,
h. 70cm

Valsan accessories ‘Kingston’
bathroom accessories board

Lot 140
HIB LED illuminated bathroom
mirror cabinet with 2 mirrored
doors

Two cupboards containing qty of
bathroom accessories, towel rail
holders, toilet roll holders, dishes
etc

Ideal standard approx. 120cm
vanity unit comprising D-shaped
sink with mixer tap, compact WC
and 2 bathroom cabinets with
overhead lights

Lot 141

Lot 154

Contemporary bathroom mirror
with circular storage to the right
hand side and glass shelves

Eight Mira showers display
shower boards

Lot 142

Valsan accessories Corbis Plus
bathroom accessories board

Approx 60cm bathroom pedestal
basin (no taps) and compact WC

Lot 143
Corner cabinet with curved gloss
doors and glass shelf

Lot 144
Two Slowgrin mirror fronted
bathroom cabinets

Lot 145
Aviva shower shampoo/
conditioner/shower gel digital
dispenser

Lot 153

Lot 155

Lot 156
Two Smedbo bathroom
accessory display’s

Lot 157
HIB LED bathroom mirror display
cabinet approx w. 50cm, h. 70cm

Lot 158
Valsan Derano bathroom
accessories board

Lot 159

Lot 146

Valsan Nova bathroom
accessories board

Ideal standard Jasper Morrison
WC

Lot 160

Lot 147

Valsan Sintra bathroom
accessories board

Ideal standard D-shaped pedestal
sink with mixer tap

Lot 161

Lot 148
Ideal standard Victorian style
cloak room basin with chrome
taps

Lot 149 - 150

HIB illuminated bathroom mirror
w. 50cm, h. 70cm together with
another double door mirrored
double door bathroom cabinet

Lot 162

Spare Lots

Two Smedbo bathroom
accessories boards

Lot 151

Lot 163

Two Smedbo bathroom
accessories boards comprising
towel rail, toilet roll holders, soap
dishes etc

The stock of bathroom tile boards
and other samples (the samples
on the first floor)

Lot 165
Ideal standard corner bath with
mixer tap and compact pedestal
sink with mixer tap and Aqualisa
display shower board

Lot 166
HIB LED illuminated bathroom
mirror w. 50cm, h.70cm

Lot 167
Eight various rectangular and
other bathroom mirrors

Lot 168
HIB illuminated bathroom mirror
w.50cm, h.70cm together with
a circular illuminated bathroom
mirror w.55cm

Lot 169
HIB blu-tooth bathroom mirror
(LED lighting and music
compatibility) w. 50cm, h. 70cm
together with another rectangular
bathroom mirror

Lot 170
Five shower display boards by
Ultra, Hudson Reed, Premier
Bathroom Collection

Lot 171
Eleven various bathroom mirrors
to include Steam Free and
illuminated mirrors

Lot 172
Twenty five kitchen and bathroom
mixer taps, Franke plus others

Lot 173
Compact WC, wall hung basin w.
46cm together with a matching
mirrored single door cabinet

Lot 174

Lot 177

Lot 180

Ideal standard 66cm bathroom
sink with white painted cupboard
doors under and matching mirror
and cupboard vanity unit above

Large rectangular illuminated
mirror w. 50cm, h. 90cm

Approx 20 various mixer taps,
Franke, Tremerati and others

Lot 178

Lot 181

HIB Radio Star mirror (FM radio)
w. 50cm, h.70cm

Graphic drawing board and two 4
drawer metal filing cabinets

Lot 179

Lot 182

The stores containing stocks of
assorted kitchen spares, taps,
sink waste traps, silicone, door
hinges, fittings and related items

Brother DCP-197 copier/scanner,
Panasonic photocopier and
Canon fax machine

Lot 175
Richmond 46cm sink with white
painted cupboard under and
chrome mini mixer tap plus 2
other cupboards

Lot 176
Bosch and Neff illuminated shop
window signs

Retiring in 2016?
Commercial business valuation,
collection & auction service of
individual items through to complete
property clearances.
Call for a free confidential advice,
no obligation collection quote or
email info@peacockauction.co.uk

SALE ENTRIES NOW INVITED
Bedford Auction Centre, 26 Newnham Street, Bedford MK40 3JR

01234 266 366

peacockauction.co.uk

VALUATION & AUCTION ADVICE

We provide written valuations for auction advice, valuation of businesses
and for accountancy and insolvency purposes.

01234 266 366 info@peacockauction.co.uk
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NOTES

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
TO BE SOLD BY TIMED ONLINE AUCTION
Wednesday 20th July 2016 Bids Close 11am
(subject to staggered timing and the ten minute
rule)
VIEWING
Saturday 16th July 9am to 4pm
& Tuesday 19th July 9am to 4pm
On site at the shop premises, 299-301
Wellingborough Road Northampton. NN1 4EW
CLEARANCE
Clearance On site at the shop premises, 299-301
Wellingborough Road Northampton. NN1 4EW
Friday 22nd, Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th July
– NB no further admittance after 26th July.
Purchasers are reminded that the dismantling,
loading and removal of all lots is their
responsibility and that all lots are at the buyer’s
risk from the fall of the hammer.
No forklift is available
Further information –
Chris Armstrong chris@peacockauction.co.uk
PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE NO
ADMITANCE TO THE SITE AFTER THESE
TIMES and Items not collected by this time will be
regarded as abandoned and disposed of by the
auctioneers
BUYERS’ PREMIUM
20.5% (17.5% BP + 3% bidspotter i-bidder fee)
plus VAT
VAT
Will be added @ 20% to the bid price where
applicable.
Purchaser’s will be provided with a VAT invoice
made out to the registered bidder.

In completing the bidder registration and providing
your credit card details you:
(i) confirm that you are authorised to provide 		
these credit card details to the auctioneer, 		
and have sufficient funds to complete the 		
transaction.
(ii) Agree to abide by the auctioneers conditions 		
of sale and special terms and conditions as 		
stated in these particulars and on the online 		
bidding platform.
Sale Currency: GBP
PAYMENT
Attention is drawn to the Auctioneers Conditions of
Sale in this catalogue.
Payment must be made by:
• Bank transfer into our account quoting invoice 		
number
Nat West, Sort: 60-02-13
Account 36151556
• Cash
• Cardholder present payments (Strictly at our 		
branches in Bedford and St Neots – not available
on site)
We accept payments by credit card (Visa and
Mastercard only) but purchasers paying by this
means will be required to add 3% to their account
to cover the card company’s administration
charge. Payment by debit card is accepted without
surcharge.
Ownership of goods, whether removed or not, will
not pass to the purchaser until payment has cleared
through the bank.
The Auctioneers are: W&H Peacock
Bedford Auction Centre, 26 Newnham Street,
Bedford, Bedfordshire MK40 3JR
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